FACULTY MEMBERS LISTED IN THE LAST ISSUE—WHO'S WHO

THIRTEEN IDAHOOANS APPEAR IN LIST OF AMERICAN EDUCATION AND SCIENCE

THIRTEEN members of the University of Idaho faculty were listed in the May 20, 1928, issue of the April 20, 1928, issue of the American Education and Science, a publication of the American Association of University Professors. The list included.

WOMEN STUDENTS SHOW NEW STYLES

Fifteen Idaho girls, new in college and new to the idea of clothes, have been discovered by Mrs. E. H. Bowers, assistant in the fashion department of the University of Idaho. The girls are described as follows:

PREP HOOPSTERS TO VIE FOR STATE TITLES MARCH 14-16

Cream of State Basketball Talent Will Meet in Moscow

MOSCO IS STRONG

Court d'Alene, Undaunted, Hope to Annex Second Straight Title

CALLAWAY PICKS COMMITTEES FOR SENIOR FUNCTIONS

Second Semester President's Committee Meeting Will Be Held March 16

PANIC NOT SET

All Other Affairs of 1928 Graduates Provided

IRENE THOMPSON DIES

Irene L. Thompson, 24, Daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Thompson, of Ada, died Tuesday afternoon. Her body was immediately removed to Muskegon, Mich., where the funeral will be held.

FRESHMEN TURN TIDE ON W. S. C.

Virginia Cornell, Ordered to Content

FRESHMEN W. S. C.

Three men from the Freshmen class at the University of Idaho have been named to the Freshmen class of the University of W. S. C. They are:
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BETAS WIN HOOP TITLE IN FURIOUS BATTLE WITH S A E

"A" League Champs Take Nip and Tuck in Last Contest

S. A. E. Held to Six Points in Last Contest

BEHIND AT HALF

The Idaho Argonaut, Tuesday, March 5, 1935

1929 All-Intramural Basketball Team

(As Selected by The Argonaut Sports Staff)

First Team

Gordon Merrill, S. A. E. Forward
Richard Stone, M. L. S. S. F. Guard
Robert Brown, B. R. S. S. Center
Dwight Smith, T. E. S. Forward
Wayne Thompson, S. A. E. Guard
Robert Baker, M. L. S. S. Guard

Second Team

Herbert Thomas, T. E. S. Forward
Herbert Halcomb, M. L. S. S. Center
Robert Ackerman, P. S. S. F. Guard
Herbert Blackman, M. L. S. S. Forward
Wayne Boedecker, M. L. S. S. Forward
Harold Hylton, M. L. S. S. Forward

Coach: Dean Kurth

GOLDEN BEARS TAKE CONFERENCE HONORS

Walter T. Ellington, M. L. S. S. guard, who averaged 14 points a contest, was voted the All-CWest Conference star player of the year. The team also had three All-CWest Conference selections.

1929 Intramural Basketball Results

T. K. E. Five Wins Hoop Cellar Title

T. K. E. five wins collegiate title. Game of Series from Consistent Losers

FINAL INTRAMURAL STANDINGS

BETAS TAKE STARKIS Title

T. K. E. - 125 Points
Betas - 120 Points
Starkis - 115 Points
T. K. E. - 110 Points

Coach to Decide Hoop Supremacy

Idaho and W. S. C. Mentors Meet Tonight

STANFORD MAY HAVE NEW GOLF COURSE

STANFORD UNIVERSITY (Calif.) students voted for $1,000 for the purchase of a golf course for the university. The proposed course is to be located near the Stanford campus.

FOUR SOPHOMORES CHOOSE MANAGERSHIP

Four sophomore athletes have been elected managers for the 1929-30 season. They are: Walter T. Ellington, guard; Richard Brown, center; Robert Baker, guard; and Robert Ackerman, forward.

University Students

ACCOUNTS ARE WELCOME

THE MOSCOW STATE BANK

TIES That Put More Color Into Life

Color—it isn’t just red or green or yellow. It’s a vital, refreshing quality that gives interest to everything it touches. Those who have it.

University men vote solid for plain suits. We have them in all the new spring colors.

$1.00 $1.50

CREIGHTON'S

Easter Sunday Is Not Far Off

Suits Made To Measure

at CARYE'S TAILOR SHOP

"Fit Perfectly and Look Best"

BELLS

BULL'S EYE BROWN SHOE STORE

A Specialty Store

Your FEET are Important

Fit THEM Well!

BELL SYSTEM

A nationwide system of inter-communicating telephones

"OUR PIONEERING WORK HAS JUST BEGUN"
THE FASHION SHOP

Presents

Something New! Different! Extraordinary!

Authenticated Copies

of

Imported Dresses

Accurately Reproduced... In Style
In Fabric... In Color!

MILLER SORRES
JEAN PATOU
LELONG
AGNES
BERNARD
POURBOIR

$18.75

VINSON
MARTIAL
ET ARMAND
PHILLIPPE
ET gaston
JENNY
BARBIQUET
LOUIS BEURAT

$18.75

EVEN THE FABRIC DESIGNS
ARE OF PARISIAN ORIGIN

Printed Silk
Sound Crepe
Georgette

Even Silk and Novelty Chiffon

MISSES' XS WOMEN'S XS LARGE SIZES

All Ladies Bear the踪迹 of the Original Parisian Creator